Charlie & Gerald’s favourite secret Joburg places for 2020
Saturday 25 April, 1:30pm-7pm
Saturday 30 May, 1:30pm-7pm
Saturday 27 June, 1:30pm-7pm
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS DURING CORONA VIRUS NATIONAL DISASTER:
JoburgPlaces and its venue, the Thunder Walker, including its Zwipi Underground, Scatterlings
Arcade and Town Square Banqueting Hall will be CLOSED from 18 March till 18 April 2020 to help
delay and curb spread of the Corona virus.
If you have an existing booking for any date in that period, please email gerald@joburgplaces.com to
reschedule your booking for a later date.
Note that we will NOT be taking any bookings for the period 18 March - 18 April. However, as a small
business this will put unimaginable pressure on our cashflow and on our staff. What we will be doing
instead, is to sell vouchers for future storytelling dinners at a very attractive rate: book at least 2
places for any publicly advertised tour date in 2020 scheduled after 18 April and receive TWO MORE
SEATS FOR FREE.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
This special is only valid for future bookings (after 18 April) but paid between 16 March and 30 March
2020. Proof of payment must be sent to us and the payment must clear into our bank account before
30 March.
THE TOUR:
Celebrate the outlook for 2020 with JoburgPlaces. Join us for a captivating bus tour, taking you to all
Charlie and Gerald’s favourite secret Joburg places for 2020.
This is a once-off opportunity to experience the most remarkable spaces that the JoburgPlaces
guides and storytellers, Charlie Moyo and Gerald Garner, frequent in their free time in the city. These
are some of their favourite, personal hangout spots and a unique opportunity to see the city and its
astonishing spaces and places, through the eyes of Charlie and Gerald.
“2019 was no easy year in downtown Joburg with many iconic inner-city places closing down – from

Canteen and Che Argentinian in Maboneng to the Forum at Turbine Hall, the Potato Shed in
Newtown and Love Foods in Braamfontein (to name but a few). However, thankfully many new places
have also come on stream, showing the way for another decade of inner-city regeneration and
repurposing once forgotten spaces. It is our aim to celebrate the best of future of the inner-city on this
tour,” explains Gerald Garner.
The tour starts at 1:30pm at the Thunder Walker’s Zwipi Underground (an astonishing dining space in
an old bank vault, operated by JoburgPlaces. From here we travel to a remarkable new brewery in
Newtown and the to the migrant heart of the city. Next we check out some street art and cool spots in
town before heading to the most spectacular rooftop in all of Jozi for sundowners. The tour ends at
the Thunder Walker’s Scatterlings Arcade at 7pm. Guests are welcome to enjoy dinner at the Thunder
Walker after the tour.
BOOK NOW as space is limited!
Cost is R450 per person (bus transport, guiding and storytelling).
All food and drinks along the way is for the customer’s own account.
Email gerald@joburgplaces.com to book or send a whatsapp to 082 894 5216.
*Prepayment essential to secure your spot on this tour.

